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DMOCRATIG

CONVENTION

STARTS GRIND

SENATOR PAT HARRISON. MISS-

ISSIPPI SOUNDS KEYNOTE IN
GREAT OPENING ADRESS

FOREMOST ISSUE CORRUPTION

Republican Party Indicted For Its
Attitude Towards Needs of

Nation and its Failures.

From Wednesday's Dally
The democratic national conven

tion opened at 1:2:4 t p m. ytster- -
day at Madison Square garden. New
York, in one of the most intensely
interesting gatherings tnat the party
has bad for the past fifty ye:rs. The
convention as one that was filled
with enthusiasm and in marked diff- -
erenee to the Cleveland convention
where there was no doubt of the re- -

suit of the noin'nations. but as the
lemocratic gathering settled down
o business there was no candidate

that could boast of the certainity of
victory, altho Willium G. McAdoo

Governor Al Smith were con- -
ceeded to enter the list with the
largest blocks of votes in the open- -
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CAUSES DAMAGE
LINES

Tuesday's Ially I

terrific w ind and ;

tween " and 4 o clock this :

in wake a great of
to the electric lines In i

nig ballots. more demanded from less- -
Cordell Hull, of nation- - favored many the greater the

al committee called the convention to the comon country
to order and champions of proposal b'e-Ha-

New York, offered Uerefl that nrosperity should
opening prayer of the session. from the crumbs fall from the

the conclusion of the prayer tables of rich; that if you
ban struck "The Star jate solely make the

Spangled Canner" and Miss Anna prosperous their prosperity will
Case of Metropolitan opera com- - through upon those below.

the verses of the national publican partv i3 ancient enemy
anthem and vast audience. the Income tax. It is to
luring 15,000 Joined in chorus, republican doctrine and

Chairman Hull announced inimical to republican practices. The
Pat of income tax intended to

isslppi as the temporary chairman touch poverty. It exacts no settle-an- d
was to the platform ments from bankrupt courts

a committee composed of G. M. Closes no mortgages and forcae do
Hitchcock of Nebraska. Caro-- sales. It only where
line Reese of Connecticut and prosperity smiles and earnings
ton I). Haker of Ohio. (abound. As a means of raising

The appearance Senator nue is one of party's priceless
rison greeted with loud applause legacies, and as such it shall
and cries of "Tenr 'em neither weakened nor destroyed.
Pat." The address of Senator Har--

li.r, r.Tirl Vvlttirxv
eri republican ad- -
ministration.

The high points of the address con- -
great indictment of thei

present adminlsration the
points of address were as fol- -
lows

Outlines Democratic Policy
Briefly, down purposes

we.Lit:iain-- ii'iuiucu;
power, to:

Restore integrity in public
service.

Ricidlv enforce the
Readjust rates and

reduce transportation charees.
Bare camvaijm bribery and

punish election frauds.
Relieve agriculture ne

the purchasing: power of
the dollar.

6 Reorganize and reform
cival service.

progressive recla-
mation policy.

Recognize America's ob-
ligations and responsibilities
the world.
nthrr evfrart front his address
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electrical
visited locality

morning.

chairman

introduced Cardinal

legis-th- e

to well-to-d- o

the contrary
the reactionary

Senator Harrison

escorted fore-b-f

collected

of
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very
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name
li.i.te nrnMrni

stand

Mv,

onn-h- t

cent

lf.aiiini?- from
nrpaHinp

caused many lines
to he swept down weight

trees which
great deal work repair.

lines south leading Mur- -

Union Nehawka, lines
commission force

jof workmen
Theleen, the manager district
centering here, repair the damage

land shape,
Plattsmoutn patrons be-iln- g

served today from power
plant city which started

morning about o'clock
took the task supplying light

iand power city barring
delays morning,

afft"'t service great
tent.

high from Papillion
Ralston there nine poles

down which practically placed

town outh Papillion.
which supplies the Platts- -

mouth current.

THREW AWAY THE BOTTLE.

Chief of Police William Heinrieh- -

guardian peace
dignity of city

unpxnctpd hnttlA
"hootch" of brand that
ular Omaha. of police!

manner that interfering

that goes with possession
liquor.

pucn camps Bpe0(iing Washington avenue
arms until American maeses "rides rough" when noticed

business from this,a with several occupants which
ngle-hol- d. narked Park

gieaier

IS

Salary and Jailor Fees Sheriff
Stewart May Held Up

Appeal.

From Wednesday's
salary jailor Sheriff
Stewart month May

again been
process that past previous

appeal beinr filed
against claims that allowed

board county
their regular meetings

first month.
The appeal against payment

salary jailor
month May filed Edith
Palmer, Nehawka, sister
former sheriff, Quinton, who

If1" 5J" tm'e 'fcem-
-

quest 'elievu oowrnor J.ryan
!tr th,e 1om(' awaJ eiiiicouie

Indictments lin.n
,r-,n(- i Jnrv. trial

Charg--I

eight counts indict-- !
ments, removed from office by!
J,lrle, Alexander iroup umana,

presided
Posed formor

sheriff. There Indict-- 1

charging Quinton Wltn

distr.et
ceive

thousand dallars trlal.

by

liquor.
The

$109.70,

and
time beer

WELL KNOWN

YOUNG PEOPLE

and

Wedded

sr.r rnnfnm

f

vufJUI ,n;1 " 1 attended tamiue8jada; Mr8 Florence Kraeger. of this
:: et an W1" 'bl" "miu- tbe0f contracting had Mrs. Wa of Ana,

.II,uer "c l"uHcorae from their homes at enawa
The matter of the payment of the

of

Dy
lp

as temporary restricting j tume of light tan with pic-- 1 iIrs Ledgeway also leaves one
order the of May by hat of the same shade and pre-- Drotber. ofJudge C. (.. St Omaha. L. v.ry attractive picture. thIs sisters. Mrs. G.

II. J. Haynle and Sturm, 1 Following the ceremony , Pltz of piattsmouth ' Mc-i- n
one of which restraining order j and Mrs. departed for ( Caviitan of Kansas Mrsthey were restrained from Okoboji, Iowa, where H C Schmidt of Glendale Caliior-conspiri- ng

to have filed objections few daj-s- , their plans for
to the payment of the salary until i more extended honeymoon having Arr-ngeme- nts the funeral willthe case was determined. A been with the pro-- not be made until after thewaa had on the and the de- - work cf the that will ot husband and who has
cision as the necessitate their return here in a been at Saut" na California forhas the matter under eonsid-;te- w past months, where he
eration. liriHe fa a dnnrr'iter of Mr and 1 1.1 ..-- v

f has Louis Hesse. Mr.
from.f Canada also leaving

Elizabeth Fornoff, been engaged the pro- -

December th 9th 1843, fest ion of teaching the public !

Frankish Grumbach. a town in schools, past two years
Grand Duchy of Hesse-Darmsta- dt,

Germany. In this little town, the
home of her parents she received her
first in the Hible
Catechism, and in due at her

she vowed to give her
heart and service to her Master and
Savior Jesus Christ. When she had I

barely taken her place in the life of
h,.r and community, her par

decided to leave the

anf the power transmission nneSjRtates their They selected in

good

necessitate

Piattsmouth.

chief

freed

that

crepe

country, severing bonds in 1S.,
Enticed hither by plenty and more
comfort in life, thev the

in the littlev i
inwn .r rarin rnpir nnmn. wnere;
thev met many and relations,
Here ill I t I K 1 II MH3 JV1UCU UC1 mv
with Fornoff. vowed him
love and truth, "until death eloeth
part" January the nth 1S65, and

to Cass County, Neb
Alter sne nau semen wiui ner

in county her life was
spent mostly on their farm near
Cedar Creek. This union was bless-
ed with 10 children, four BOnfl and

dauglfters. one daughter having
preceeded her parents in death at an
early stage of youth. She leaves to
mourn her four sons. Phillip,
Jakeand George, residing in Cedar
rrcek and her rive daughters: Mrs
Geo. Miller, of Tuttle. Ok!a .: .Airs.
John P. Meisenger. Piattsmouth;

Lohnrs. Mrs. J. C. Meisenger
Mrs. Edd Meisenger all residing

near Cedar There further
mourn her departure 21 grand-childre- n,

one great-grand-chil- d. and
.three half sisters, the

km m TtlrS' 1 neouore smrKjonn. -- irs r.eu
Kehne and Mrs. John Kaffenberger.

residing in Piattsmouth.
Aft. r many weary months of

eakness and much sickness, but free
from all lamentations and uains,
and after we had laid to rest the

her beloved husband, grief
which held pains no more

fnr v,.. .1 1 ,1' ' l"1 ' n"J 14 "'- -

:peac fullv. June the 15th 1924.
twenty after It o'clock. The
1 ,r t"1 0q rrrn - i f r 1 tr irn- I' tu uti 1 1 it. m i

hy on . ntv, Ml OV Cdl3, U ' 11." (1HU
6 davs.

May she sleep in peace.

ALL FAMILY HOME SUNDAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Nehawka

e much last Sunday bv
having the entire familv with them

I the Danes were in name onlv for it- 'was it J. Dane family.

"The administration's late with the other travelers at home in Nehawka. Themen. ! tai proposal was grown in along the street. The Chief thought children and grand children, the
patches of special priv- - that he would go over and admonish wives and husbands making eighteen

: ii propagation was a work of the men to move the car when they in all. Say they had a most pleas-ir- t.

For a while, it was 6pied him and whether were time and enjoyed the oecas- -'

igb! to be very beautiful, large smitten by a guilty feeling or desired ion, with fellowships. Thererful and thing. It attract- - to play safe is not known the; on the occasion, Stewart B.
ed unusual attention.. The invited ' car started out and the natural- - Rough and of Paul. whoguests, selected few in try the tried to havenumber, stepped on gas been here for a week or more,

acked their lips in of (overhaul the they soon pull-j- H. J. Dane, Iowa City, wifethe feast. But when it was exam- - ed out of range and were in I children, E. Jenson and family, of
ned and its parts dissected, its rot- -' the distance to the north. The chief j Oakland, Neb., J. H. Wilson andand its parts dissected, its rot- - recalled the parties throwing some-'wif- e, of Crete, and M. L. Ross andtenness was revealed. its be- - thing in the grass along the side of the family from near Nehawka. Theyprovisions an income of $5,000- - the street and accordingly on will visit for some time, enjoywas to receive a reduction of $1, he found a quart of hootch re-- ! the reunion. There wo-- e represent-321,83- 2,

an income of $3,000 posing unbroken in the grass wlure'ed in nationalities at :he 'vtheringwould have received only $8.75 re- -, it had The owners can Sunday. All American to withtion. . . The democratic leg- - have the bottle by appearing and . and En;;lKb Irlh Swede andion (tax bill), against which all! it the fine and .German, with a number of rnnoa titine of .a.

r

of

of

FINED THIS MORNING.

Fran s Dtiily
In the county court this morning

a complaint was filed County.
Attorney J. A. CapWell against Mrs.
Fannie Zoubek, charging her with!
the possession of intoxicating

court after hearing the evidence
in the case assessed a fine $100
and and which amounted to

which sum was paid and
the matter closed. complaint
was made following a visit to the
state deputies and sheriff to thej
Zoubek home on June 7th at
which a auanity of was
was taken by the officers.
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Miss Laura Lloyd cf Nehawka
Attorney William G. Kieck

at Council Bluffs

Krom Wednesday Daily
f Btvli r Alnr i 1 . -

the St. Paul's church at tht.v at ont.e their home
Council Iiluffs nccured the marriage her"e where they have since

two of the popular and well known,,,,... finl ..n,i where Mrs. Ledgeway

ieei
" was

Prob the city. Hesse,

a a
was issued last ture William Schmidtmannnaffer of A. seated and threeA. F. wedding Mr

Mr. City' andfiling or,i,ake they will
ppend a aniH

forbearing interfered by arrivalmatter f(;ssional groom father,pending
Judge ,Iays.. the several

T1w 1 i
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time,
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1

pleased

their
Ion

they

juicy
Idaho,a

but and

return-- j and
while

fallen. begin

claiming

resided
vonne neon'e of this communitv. Mis
Laura Llovd of Nehawka and Mr.
William G. Kieck of this city.

The ceremony was simple and
impressive, the Episcop
service being read by the Re
Mann, rector of the Church and the

mi springs eta ror t&e ceremony.
The bride wore a traveling cos

jonn luioyu of near Veb iwka

spent in the work in the Piattsmouth
.public schools. She is a lady who
is held in the deepest affection by a
large circle of friends in her oh!
home and in this city and it ia with
pleasure that the friends learn that
she is to make her heime in Platm- -

month permanently. :

Tlio eroom is n native of Nebraska

she
' are

nee wasschool has in
born in in

the the being!

instruction

all

followed

all

Mesdames:

all

ant all
its

car of

settling

of

ritualistic

member of number
known and prominent families of near

is the --iven at
in J.

a
in the I'niversitv of Nebraska and

:reiiririin niversnv. Air. ivieu;
has become one of the most highly j

t itemcu " nit- - ivfim h w i.
a , i i : 1 1 . .. i i. . . , 'res .uon ins huh ueeu ic- -

roirniz'l his selection as the re--1
Dubiican candidate for at- -

tornev at coming election. A
W.

regard
friends

Join their wish- -
Todd

Ah! Hansel
bride

their future home the
residence recently purchased by Mr.

west street and they
will their friends
the summer.

MARRIED GLENWOOD.

Among marriage
. , r. . ,

uienwooa
announces

secured A Lin
coln Miss Pae
that city. The people were
married that city by Rev. G. V.
Roberts the First Methodist

Glenwood and at once
Piattsmouth where they

spent the day visiting of
Mrs. Lewis' sister, Mrs. E.

family. The well
this city where she attend-

ed and her but
has the few years been
dent Omaha where the groom

also the practice
The young-peopl- planned the

wedding a surprise had care-
fully the wedding a un-
til the publication of the notice at
Glenwood gave the world.
are both Omaha instead

I innln anrl OTfyMli to rociflo
Omaha, being home their
.

after Sep -

Lemuel .

Tho many friends here ioin... :. , ,
in wishing greatest;

newlv their futnre
years they Journey down
way life.

STORM TREES.
Tuesday's Pall

The wind early
a damage over

the city breaking off the
trees them otherwise
and the St. Luke's parsonage a
large and

the breaking of tele-
phone electric lines made

very the residents
of that part of the

sj

Journal.
DEATH OF MRS.

JOHN LEOGEWAY,

AN OLD RESIDENT

Lpiscopal established

their gross premiums support in- - tne locomotive are seventy-tou- r
prevention work. This ches circumfrance. locomotiveH . ... 1 . . ... . .., M.- - . jnas oeen in scope me eigru in leugiii auu i... , - - .

service theat parties who Santa

courts

a filvTidd. Gpart Kieck

luepresiding

Adam and

un

were

and

Mrs,

Passed Awav Yesterday Afternoon at
TTmne Uv Aft- -' " Yesrs

Failing Health.

From Tuesday's Daily
- Mrs. John Ledgeway, aged fifty

and old time res-de- nt

t it passed away yester-- j
day afternoon her Win-- ,
t rsteen following several years
of during time

has suffered from rheumatism in
u severe although it was
not until last week that her con- -

dition has grown worse and death

brain yesterday afternoon.
Julia Schmidtmann born

'it. iri:
and raw womanhood that -
cality when years age-i-

1886 Piattsmouth where
lias since made her home, and

where in 1S!1 she was united
to John Ledgeway, and

lias WOH a lail- - uiui " 111

friends by many kindly acts and
.l.-- i ( i: tian .

" "
woman remains husband
and eieht children, Mrs. Jes- - .

Baker, Giecien. Alberta, tan- - i

.

cjilifornia: Helen. Edith,
I clarence and Jack all residing
! i

i

LZX "
, onipanied here by Mr. and Mrs.

for this city and be the
fUnoral services. members
tn. family are expected here Friday
morning.

DR. HUSTON HERE.

Krom Tuusrtay's Dally
Huston Union, where he

practice during 1916 and 17,
is now located at isurungiori, luwn,

days, by his little son.

' there ne-- , ai.lllj Jl ma
f,.:Qr,-- ; ,,,tl,r.t t onlnv theiY,uwv j - v.

occasion. doctor and nt5U
wn will a few days He L
, . i i 1 t ) tr in tlnrliprnii wnere he.o -
has his practice to nose
ears, tnroat ani exes. i nere were

on the occasion, .Mr. anu

Banning, Banning. Kue trans.
R. Upton and their families, Mrs.

Rose Kendall son David, David
Frans, Mathildia Hargus

Parrell Young.

CAMP QUIVERA

The Boy Scouts camp near Cedar

UijllUAitY JbLlZAliJuill UHWUil.'and spent girlhood days I and Mrs. Baker,
there and since ertauatinfe their

and

confirmation,

mnnti

Mrs.
Geo.

minutes

and

and

but
chief wife
and

anticipation
lost

Under
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Scotch.

cost

The

Very

health,

accompanied
being a one the hest!was a visitor here for a

Sprirgfieid. and now one of Joe. On las;t buminy a reception
leaders of the Case countv bar. !and picnic wis the home
Since locating this eitv following) of Mr D. Bramblet. no:th jf Union
the nomnlAtlnn bis lec il trainfnel-- t which n.o". enjoyable time w.s

uiciu
anu aomiv

county
tiie

gentleman in everv sense of the term Foster daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Kieck is held high byjNettie Stanton, Messrs and Mesdames
a large circle of in this city G. S. Upton. Pitman, E.
that in heartiest well Maugat. and two daughters. Misses
es to Mr. and Mrs. Kieck in their : Ivy Naomi. L. G. and family
new home here. Henry of Louisville. C.

The and groom will make "Bud" Pitch. J. C. Snaveley. Joe
in handsome

Kieck on Rock
be at home to in
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and attractive spots in this part of
the city and is visited almost, every'
Sunday by parties who have sons in
the camp or who desire to view the
most interesting spot that has been
selected for the camp sight. From
this city, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Pollock,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Patterson and
son, Herbert and Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Minor and children, visited there
Sunday and had a very brief but
very pleasant visit, as they were com-
pelled to leave by the threatening
storm before they really had as ex-

tended a visit as they wished. While
at Camp Qpivera they had a visit
with Edward Patterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Patterson, and who
is on the permanent detail there as
camp librarian and banker for the
summer. Edward has just been
made a Star Scout, the second high- -
st rank a i:cout nd sn !Miet fof

promotion iu r,ag.e ocoue tne ...Bi.ei
grade in scoutdom. xi i i v ci i n aisu

.Ate 3 M Al A.

atLB :l Prize cmeieu mr me musi
siircessf n 1 in the animal bunt .and-- - - -

"as given him a great deal
of pleasure. There are now 55
boys from Lincoln there and in the
second week in July the Piattsmouth
scouts will go for a two weeks stay.

Advertise your wants In Che lour
rial for rsnlt

Fireworks of all
kinds at the Bates
Book Store.

TOM SV0B0DA HOME

i From Tuesday's Dally
Thomas Svoboda, county constable

who operates out of the courts of
Judge Beeson and Justice William

, Weber, is hack home following a stay
of seventeen days at the Inimanuel
hospital in Omaha, where he was re-
covering from an operation for rap--
ture caused by accident received last

CUJ"U'C
of the telephone company. The op-

eration has proven very successful it
is thought and it only remains for
the patient to regain his strength at
the home here and to rest for a time
before taking up his active duties.

STATE FIRE BU-

REAU GETS UNEX-

PECTED FINANCES

Ruling of Attorney General That De
partment Is Entitled to the Funds

Paid in by Insurance Co.

From Wednesday's Lally
Fire Marshal Frye was pleased to

hear Monday afternoon that the at
torney general had ruled that his de
partment was entitled to all of the

:., K,- - h firn IrciirQrro
companie8 under the law that taxes;
them three-eighth- s of 1 per cent on

salaries and wages, in addition to
$10,000 for maintenance and $3,000
for fees and compensation. The re
niainder of $10,000 will he availablei
for the next twelve months.

The work has been in the hands
of Deputy Marshal Rutcher, with In-
spector MsCloud in Omaha, Inspec-
tor Mockenhaupt in the South Platte
and Inspector Requartte in the
North Platte. Mr. Frye has in minel
several new activities that ill now
be made possible.

The supreme court once ruled that
th is is a continuing appropriation
with which the legislature has noth-
ing to do, and for all funds are avail- -
able onlv for the use specified The-
attorney general says that; under the
oil Inspection ruling this law is un-
constitutional, by parity of reason, if
it creates a greater fund than is
necessary and if the fund is not
greater than necessary then those!
contributing it are entitled to have
it used for the purposes for which!
it was established. Several compa
nies had refused to pay the tax be-
cause this was not done.

SMALL FIRE YESTERDAY.

From Monday's Daily
For a short time yesterday after-

noon the home of Bert McLean at
Fourth and Pearl street was threat-
ened with a very dangerous fire but
luckily through the foresight of the
children and the prompt aid of a num

.tono-n,- - nictoii
without serious damage to the house i

children had tried to light' ,
11. i t ' i. .... I

tgaSOline Stove anu a part Of the gas- -
oine had evidently overflowed and i

- ,
fi , , .

Mr. has
children gave the alarm while anoth -
er secured a heavy quilt and threw
over the stove partially smothering !

the flames until help could arrive
when the stove was carried out of
the house and allowed to burn it -
stlf out without any serious damage

done. I

A STRONG BANK

LARGE LOCOMOTIVE

PULLS SPECIAL TRAIN

Burlington Uses Mountain Type to
Whisk Passengers on Way to

Denver Yesterday.

From Monday's Dally
The Burlington sent through this

city yesterday afteri 'jn one of their
new type of locomotives, the moun-
tain type, and which represents
practically the last work in construc-
tion and is one of eight of these mon-
sters of the rail that are used in the
hauling of passenger trains from the
lines west over the mountain divis-
ions ard I which they have proven
most s icc ful and eliminated many
of the tri ins having to be double-heade- d

over the main lines.
The locomotive was sent to Pacific

Junction where it was used to haul a
special train from that place west to
Denver and with the large and pow-
erful locomotive pulling the pssen-ge- r

train was whisked across the
country in schedule time and this
type of locomotive can easily haul a
train of sixteen coaches over the
steep grades at a rate of from forty-fiv- e

to fifty miles.
The locomotives of this type have

been in service on the mountain
mountain divisions for the past eight- -
tven mnntha r. rwl Oiava moro fbnn
mr.de good for theJisages that they
were desired. The drive wheels of

ling system and a coal supply of fift- -
een tons of coal.

With the monster on the rails
yesterday was R. J. Knapp, road
foreman. William Hunt as engineer
and N. N. Savage as the fireman, and
in the hands of these gentlemen that
Epecial train was carried over the
line from Pacific Junction to Mc-oo- k

in record time. The locomotive
used. No. 7004, Is one that regularly
used on the line from Lincoln to
McCook and as sent to pull the
special over the Omaha division as
to avoid the necessity of double head-
ing the train.

MARRIED AT GLENW00D.

Last Wednesday at the quiet little
city of Glenwood, Iowa, was enacted
in the Rtory of the lives of two people,
one of Union and the other of St.
Louis, a contract for a union of their
lives. The principles being Miss
Emma Schlief. a life time friend of
Joseph Lidgett whom she has known
in Chicago, when Mrs. Lidgett was
a nurse in a hospital and Miss
Schlief a cook, and a good one at that,
the other Mr. George Llndasy of near
Union. Through the kindness of
Mrs. Lidgett thes e two lives were
interwoven, and we are with the
many other friends wishing that the
future may bring them much happi-
ness.

. The ceremony
. was performed at

-
.i".ii"uuu a.u uau it u-- wt-m- .

to niaha and returned to their
linmo.. Qt I " Tl U(T1 r,n thn l.,,a linn f n .w .ii nit: huo iiir, .,11
anri Mrc Tncanli t , 1 irii f f jmam , ne "'"b" onuni"aii- -
Inp them- - T,'ey will make their
nome on tne i.inusay farm west of

iremodeled and made modern. The
!best wishes of their many friends

& w"h then?' thelr llves thus
merged may be filled with happiness
and, u,any Kof)d deeds- - and that Pr09"
Per,t' may attend them.

AfllUtlMU yrmr v.nnr.

IN A GOOD STATE

blazintr ouite 'badly. One of tholUnion- - where Lindsay had

being

Ycu Gain By This?
To function effectively as the great busi-
ness balance wheel of the country, it it
necessary for the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem to maintain the strictest supervision
over the affairs of every member bank.
This striot supervision serves also to
protect and benefit you if you are a cus-
tomer of this member bank. We invite
you to profit by it, by transacting your
banking business here.

THFTOST MiTONAL BANK
T1 HAMK WXERE YOU tsgEU- - XT WOjVB
PDNTTSMOCTH JL, NEBRASKA

"The Bank Where You Feel at Homer


